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Here We Go
Mary Karlzen
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#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
From: schneider@pobox.com (Adam Schneider)

HERE WE GO (Mary Karlzen)
-------------------------
[A(9) is x07600; use your pinky to fret a quick C# (9th fret) on the
 high E string midway through the measure.  Fmaj7(#4)/A is a really ugly
 name for a really easy chord: it s x03200.  Bm7(4)=x20200, Amaj7=x02120,
 D(9)/F#=200230, and Em9=022002.]

A(9)   Fmaj7(#4)/A    A(9)   Fmaj7(#4)/A
[intro]

A(9)             Fmaj7(#4)/A
I could ask for more than what I see here
A(9)               Fmaj7(#4)/A
You could show me more than what you re saying
   Bm7(4)               Cmaj7
If I don t see it, then I don t believe it
Bm7(4)             Cmaj7
Tell me something like you mean it

I could run away; I leave tomorrow
I m ashamed to say no one will miss me
If I don t see it, then I don t believe it
Tell me something like you mean it

E                                    Amaj7
  You can show the world (?) in your eyes
                               E
  You can win your place by my side
                              Amaj7
  I wanna grow up under these city skies
C
  Drive through the west end of town
G                                      C
  Where the farmer sun (?) never comes down
                        G
  Ride out fast and low, the sky opens up
          A(9)   Fmaj7(#4)/A   A(9)   Fmaj7(#4)/A
  Here we go



C                       G                               D(9)/F#
  Trembling and shaking, I watched the beginning of the end of childhood
Em9                  C
  I wish I could stay in tonight
G                                D(9)/F#            Em
  These nights, they scare me so, there s something    you don t know

You can show the world in your eyes
You could win your place by my side
I wanna grow up under these city skies
Drive through the west end of town
Where the farmer sun never comes down
Ride out fast and low, the sky opens up
Here we go

C                    G                    D(9)/F#   Em9
  And now is the time your future will become mine
C                                  G
  There s something you should know
D(9)/F#            Em9       A(9)  Fmaj7(#4)/A        A(9)  Fmaj7(#4)/A
  The sky opens up,   here we go,              here we go
         A(9)   Fmaj7(#4)/A   A(9)   Fmaj7(#4)/A.
  Here we go


